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FOREWORD

The educational Resources Information Center on Career Education
-(ERIC/CE) is one ofd sixteen clearinghouses in'a nationwide informa-
tion system that is funded by the National institute of Education.
The scope of work for ERIC/CE includes the fields of-adult-continuing,
career, and vocational-technical education.' Ode of the functions of
the Clearinghouse is to interpret the literature. that is related to,

each of these fields. This paper should be of particular interest P

to individuals and groups involved in policy making in vocational'

education.

The profession is indebted'to Carol P. Kowle for her scholarship')
in the preparation of this paper on policy development in voca-

tional education. Marla Peterson, Specialitt at the ERIC Clear-

inghouse on Career Education, supervised the pubilication's de-

velopment. Madelon Plaisted and Jo-Ann Cherry dbottlinat6d the
production of the paper fpr final

, . 4

Robert E. Taylor ° :

Executive pi rector

The Center, for Vocational E:ducation
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) ABSTRACT

ABST::This information canalySis paper distinguishes between issues and

policy' in vocational education, identifies current issues and outlines

official policies, and makes recommendations for coordination along
leaders who develop issues and policies in vocational education. Its

synthesis of recent studies of vocational education supports the notion

of an extension of vocational education's goals, target populations,

and cooperating agencies. Areas of emphasftidentified for vocational
`education policy include the need for increased job satisfaction, oppor-

tunities for retraining, flexible programming to meet individual needs,

accountability through evaluation, responsivehess to labor market supply '

and demand, coordiAatjon.among various agencies and institutions, elim-

ination of sex bias, -and availability of vocational educailon to minor

ities and the disadvantaged.. The author concludes by recommending the
application of research to policy decisions and by raising questions for

Policy makers to consider. (TA)
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ISSUES AND POLICY IN VOCATIONAL EDUCATI N

BACKGROUND.

Any attempt at defining issues invoca ional education is complicated

by the fact that despite t1 legislatio of 1963, 1968, and 1976 the

field is more characterized by diversit than consistency of opinion
The leadership invocational- education Is yet-to put forth a unified

.philosophical stance, Even he legislation represents what'David
"a(1977) describes as constellation of public policies" (p. 10). '

The absence of a clearly defined philosophical stance is tte.in'parf

to broad social,.
, ,

and economic forces affecting vaeational

edpcafon's growth and direction. The rapid expansion of technology, .

high unemployment, and disillusionment with education, and increasing
social-concern .for the plight of the disadVantaged have all shaped 44,

the issues and resultant policies in vocational education. No one

point of view could adequately encompass all the factors contributing
to the legislative and issue orientation of vocational education.

Such diversity of viewpoints on philosophy, issues, and policy.in
vocational education is also related to the number of agencies and
interest groups having input into the policy-making process. The
U.S. Office of Education, the state Research Coordinating Units,
state boards of vocational education, the national and state advisory,

counci,js%cm.vocational education,,profdssionai-organizations,
university-based and private. research centers, ldgislators, lobbyists,
and local boards of education are'all involved in some aspect of

policy making. The number of groups contributing to policy develop-
ment and the expansion of all phases of vocational education itself

underscore the diffused and decentralized nature of the entire. s,y..steM.

Too, much uhiformity of thinking on issues and policies in vocational

eduCation is both unworkable And generally undesirable. This,i's

especially -in light of .a developing trena.towara larger

pluralism in the structure of education--work or vocational' education

L
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'policy" (Wirtz, 1976, p. 7). Nevertheless, significant interest;:groups
within the vocational educationstructure, sdch-as the American
Vocational Associaticin apd the National Advisory Councir on Vocational
Education,'have decried, the lack of coordination in planning and the.
lack of a framework for_policy'development. This crriticism from the

'-field'and changes reflected in the,1976 legislation portend a new era
of better coordination and communication among various constituencies
within vocational education. Especially important is a better exchange, .

of information between researchers who supply thp'data behind.the .s.

pOlicy-and those who-make the policy decisions in vocational education.' °

The purpoie ofthis paper-is.todistinguish between issues and -policy'
in vocational education, to identify current issues and outline
official policies, and'to make recommendations for coordination among
leaders who develop issues and policies in vocational education.

PHILOSOPHY, ISSUES, POLICY: SOME DISTINCTIONS

°

In its broadeit sense, a philosophy of education implies. stance,
attitude, or orientation toward a conceptor group of concepts. For.
example,,a pluralistic philosophy.of vocational education is implicit -

in this statement front Pplicy-Making for Vocational Education (DREW/OE,
1975);. "Vocational education is for those individuals who need it,
want' it, and are able to profit-byit" (p., 5). 'In relation to philos
optv, issues exist on a slightly lower level of abstraction. Issues
may be defined as areas of action or points in question, as for
example, the need for provision of vocational education to the handi-

capped and casakvantaged.. Go'als-are issues- which haiie been refined to
the point of specific intent to accomplish an activity. In this case,
an appropriate goal mightlbe the elimination of barriers to the'
handicapped and disadvantaged' in vocational-'programs. coals or state-.
ments of intent may,become policy; the most definitive expression of
policy is'legislation. Policy, then, involvegoverning principles,
plans or courses of action. At.federal and state levels, educational
'policy is _in the'formof legislation codified in rules and ions

and administered by governmental agencies" (Magisos, 1976, p. 12)1

0

While policies are more specific, than issues* 'they "are

of

by sets of ideas,that have emerged historically in the pursuit

of particular objectives, and intentions which appar to hang together
in some logical sense, and have at.1/east the air of being coherent

and,mutually consistent" (David, 1917,A. 12). At the samettime,
"policy behavior g-a conscious effort to shape a future. It remains
future-oriented when it is retrospective in the sources of rts'ideas,
and even when its aim is to achieve a returt:to some idealized past

-2-
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State 'or condition" (p.14)., 'Policies state principles,they deaL

with the realm oftaction, not theory. According to GOldsmith (1976);

"PolicyPolicy statements Must be expressed inpositive terms. The word

should in a policy, statement says, 'I'hope ... I hope.' The word

shall is positive and demamdt action" (p. 19),

-.......

=

Polley represents the final step .in the development of philosophy,

'issues, and goals. Thi. relationship might be schematized as follOws4

t

.

"%
. s c

5 .

Relationship.between Nilosophy, Issues, Goals and Policy '

..

, in.Vogational Education .,
.

o

Practices

Policy
(1.egisIation)

GoalS, .

(Statements,of intent)

Programs

e

'Issues

(Areas of action, points in question)

Philosophical Ba§*e.,,

'-(Stahce', attitude, position) Olt

.
Legislation spells out implicit policy pn the federal role vis a vis

Vocational Eduationi.ethose guidelines, programs:-and practices

specified'in federal rules and regulations. Yet, even the legislation

does not represent the codificationof,a reco4nizedsphilosophy, set,

orissues, or goals; rather, as iajslicated, it constitutes a "constel -,

of public policies." siSingeno'consisi.ent policy exists for

education generally, it is hardlt possible for yorational education

policy to.be more unified.' Coriant (1964) comments that a national .

policy on education is not likelyvheeause.of the ;nature of the

Constitution and its systeffi of checks and balances: The federal

government exercises its control over eduCational policy by exerting

the "power of the purse" over the states. The'government "tempts"

-3-
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States into attivitie by offering, to.cover part of the expenses or
withholds fuftds if states do mot comply with mandates (p.,118). This

state of affairs. makeS policy compliance often megly reactive, and
policy foi-mation-laely haphazard.

-
#1,

The rapid growth of.vocational.education and lack of communication
4 between policy-making forces°often result in chaos. Ill -the areas

'where policy has not been established by,legislation-or where, at the

every least,' philosophyand issues still-require statement,.vocational'
edwation is threateVed with confusions, Manftwer legislation, services
to the handicapped, and vocational rtsearCh efforts in phrticular, are-
marked by poor Organiza.tion and. duplication of. effort. In turn, this
Was given.rise tocritieism:from the field. Davidexplains-the problem:

Vocational education was once 'coMprehensible,as a
dimension of educ.p.tional polity, It. no longer is

that. Moreover, vocational ,education policy is
prabably less definable in purpose solely in terms.

of its economic functiop that itiever%haS been.
(p. 17)

Thispoint of view is reiterated in he National Advisory Council on

Vocational Education's recent call for the establishment of a.national
vocational education policy. The Counc.il's report (1975) states in

, -
part:

The growth of vocational educylion has been very rapid,
but unfortunately without any relationship to national

goals. ItS growth has been growth largely without
design--growth butside'any frameWork of policy. The...

growth af vocational education has been guiaed by very's,
general imperatives--to provide more Work-relevant

education3to more students. .

Asa result, while the nation ha s now a vast and
growing complex of programs in vocational education,-

- there is not a national policy for vocational educa-
tion. VoCationa,1 education has clearly outgrown its

original. rationale. '(p.7) .

A clear distinction is implied here between federal legislative policy
'tafgard Vocational Education and general policy which represents-the ,

philosophy oflocationl educators in the fipld.

_A comprehensive policy might be a practical impossibility, but.the
or communication among those contributing to policy Was been.

a recurring problem, 'Bushnall (19.75) characterizes this problem

prior to the 1976 legislation:

-4- 4'1_ 0
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Policy-makers from all walks of'life-'-federallegisla* %
6

tors and executives, state and local politicians and
educators,'empoyers4 parents, and even workers--are

i embroiled in a running debate overflow and,who vbca,--
'tional education fhould serve. Supporters and critics

. alike agree on theneed for a national debate which !

. strives .to clarifj, nct only tbq goals -blit..tHe ideology

undergiraing the structure and role of vocational .
.

-education ion America, (p., 4)
0

,... ,

Certainly, Some pf that need.fdr d4scussion',Ilas:been answered by the
debatt sdiroundifig the passage'bf the 1976 amdnAlelits. Still, there ,

is a notable lack of communication among vocational educators. A ,

-first cOnsilieration befbre any 4agretment cah be reached, no matter .

ho bfoadly-ddfined, is a mutual under*tanding of the central .iss.ues:

., ...,... ,
I

ISSUES IN VOCATIONAL:EDUCATION,.
. .

. ....

EkpAnsion of thinking in vocational edUcation to ac'commoda'te the
greater scope of the concept as it is'now defined constitutes .a major
"issue in itself. . Parnes (1976)-states this pOintt'of view. in commen-
ting that "vocational. education should not be conceivedas a ,cuiricu-°

lum, bu't A's a broad objective thatshould peimeate the entire
educatonal expe#elice" (p. 5). Wirtz - (1976) adds that "a'larger

pluralism in the structure of education -work or vocational education
policy seems to jn6 the key to developing and using the limitless
human resource ... upon which theouture depends" .1(p.'7).'. David (1977)

sums up the "global question" involved in vocational education policy
making as follows:

,".

What kinds of investments of ,public resources
,

should
be made in what manner by federal, state, and local .

'governmentS in students enrolled in., elementary, ,
( secondary, and p6st-secondary educational institutions,/
that will *contribute most t6 thet'r development as ,

indiAduals, to -their roles as workeri, to entiching4 ..

the.quality of their personal lives, to meeting fdture .

demands isor labor, to a productive and healthy/econom,-
:and to realizing the values of a free and dentocratid r

society ?. (p, 13)

/
A syntiltsis of recent studies of ,vocational eddcation supports the
notion of ,an extensidof vocationa education's goals, target

-5-
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opulations, and cooperating.ogencies., Copa (19761 oha1yze,four '

major documents 1411.ich affoated the poliey position of Congress Oen.

drafting the new vocational education legislation., the.Aocuments,

Work in America '(DHEW.; 1972), The National Ylafining AssoCiation Studiei,,

- and Decade of Manpowcr Dezikkopment and. Tqaihinq (Oangum and:Walsh, 1973)

express the foll'ow'ing themes:
1 -

Vocational education operates mainly oh the supply sideta the labor
.,market and has little control over the degand for its products
Concern over worker 6satisfactioncan be answered on the demand side
of the market by other agencies through job creation and job redesign.
Cooperation with oth'e agencies is needed to teach this objective.-

. Adult vocational education is the area greatest in need of asses-smtnt

and expansion in'coordinatio'n with job redesign and job creation.
This should be done, while mindful of the priority,:involving 'Prepara-

tion of those initially entering occupation..

Vocational edueatiPn,sheuld rethink its !!)Lirpose. Is it simply

education for work? How does it relate tocareer education?

Should it move to take care- of populations aow served by manpower

legislation? :

,
..A

.There is aR increasing emphasis on the satisfaction received from
work., Thj,s may mean greater attention tp c:)14nseling,and'guidance

and to the preparation of workeers who, can effect ther.own-job.

. redesign. . '
1

'..., There is a need for local laixarlparkg information sys tems. These

shOuld provide job descriptions union regulations, educationaJ
reqiiirements, and inforMation-On supply 'and demdnd-of workers.

,

, ,

If vocational eduta'tion is to prOvide information for accounta-, -.

bility, lts-evaluatibrr techniques should he improved. .

o
74t-

1e.

- e 4
.

Vocational educators must be.alert to reports written by those
-laeling thorough knowl6dge of vocational education, 'but }oho, * a
nonetheless,, are in 'a pOsition 'to make policy°recoMmendations.

GI '

., Atthe same time, Ifocational.edqcotors can profit-Eromout§i0e
4; ,

preview (pp. 176-177, Italics Mine).. .

1/4 .
.

- . .

.

, .
. -.. -)

The National Advisory Council on Aieeational Edutation has issued two

recent statements emphasizing%ihe need fOr a brodder,purpose and more
xomprehensive.plannrng in vocational education.. A CaZl.for'd National ,

,
Policy on Vodational Education (December IS, 1975) advocates'Olostrong .10,

national policy andaccents the importaftpe of voeatiOnat/educaiion
. .

.
i

.

-6-
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in' manpower training and tilt national economic picture. The-Challenge
to Vocational Education in the Economic Crisis: Policy Statement
,(January 16, 1975) urges vocational educators to take action on ten
points. These points reiterate the themes expressed in Copa's summary.
of policy issucs: While incorporating the following additional concerns:,

Training or retraithvg oft,Ke-unemployed.

V

Training for emerging occupations and phasing out of obsolete programs..

Greater program flexipility for adult, retraining and outreach
requirements:

Strengthening of home economics education in-the fight against
inflation.

.1.1

,
.

Survey of job soppo-kunities in,agri-h7utiness rerafe0 to the nation's

food needs (p. 2). . 0
, . .
,

. .

Vocational educators from five states have formulated some additional
,statements concerning policy on program planning, Arsdnnel development,

'T,91-!rel matter's, and evaluation (QHEW/OE, 1975). The statements echo
those of Copa, the National AdvisorY.CounCil, and others. Once'again,
these emphasizethe need for increased job satisfaction, opportunities
fof retrainin flexible programming to meet Individual needs
accountability through evaldation, respOnsiveness to labor market

-supply and demand, coordination among various agencies and institutions,
elimination of sex bias, and availability of vocational education to
minorities and the disadvantaged. A democratic philosophy is stressed

the'stdement that vocationgisvducation is for a.11,who wantneed,
or an profit from it (p. 5), Thus, issues leading topolicy in
vocational education involve administrators, educators, and.legislators
at every leyel. 'They deal with yOuthfu,1 and adult learners throughout
the vocational education program. They relate both to individual needs
and social dnd labor market demands. They concern the provision of
educational opportunity to all who need and want it. These issues
have been expressed in most concrete terms in the form of vocational
education legislation.

RELATION OF VOCATIONAL EDUCATION
).EGISLATION TO POUCY

- ".

Legislation invocational education reflects the themes outlined above.
Beginning with the Vocational Education Act of,,1963,(P.L. 88-210),

6
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vocational ed ucation has become increasingly eoMP?"eFensive in purpose and
scope.. The 1963 Act, for example, established these issues as concerns
of legislative policy: ,ready access to vocational education for the
disadvantaged and handicapped, establishment of a National Advisory Council
to consider future policy issues, and provision of funding to post-
secondary education, mork-study proilNins, residential schools; and
categorical aids to specific groups. Job retraining and the provision

of ancillary services are other concerns identified in this act.

.
University-based research centers; thp ERIC vocational education
clearinghouse, and RCU's were, funded under this act during the decade

of the 1960s.

Under the Vocational Education Amendments -of 1968 (P.L. 90 -576), as

Bushnell (p. 24) comments, the policy of greater access to vocational

programs employed in the 1963 legislation was reemphasized and extended'.
The disadvantaged and handicapped.were particularly singled out as
targets for funding under this legislation.' Ancillary services,
particularly vocational guidance and career planning, also received

more attention. The definition of vocational education itself was

expanded to include all but professional occupations. The amendments

made the National Advisory Council an established body with corresponding

state councils. Research was funded under a program purchase policy,

. with three authorized subsections: Part C (research and training in
vocational education), Part D (exemplary projects and programs), and

Part I (cuiticulum development):

The policy trends inciacated,by both the 1963 Act and 1968 Amendments

include:

1. Expansion of the concept of vocational educati on.

2. Greater.recognition of the needs of the handitapped and disadvantaged

as part of this expansion.

3. Establis hment of the role of the advisory council as an official
.body with input iftto the policy-making process:

`4.. Increasing emWasis on the role of-research not so much as a poiTcy-

making process, but as a designated activity conducted under

contract with federal or state governments..

Many of these trends are continued in the Education Amendments of -1976

(P.L: 94-48277 but new policy codterns have arisen as a result of social

41orees affecting the 1970s. Once more, expansion is `the keynote.

Vocational edypation for the disadvantaged is an important policy here

as well, although eiitination of sex bias, bilinguareducation, and

training of those in correctional institutions aTQ important emerging

-8-
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issues. A National Vocational Education Data System is established

for thelirst time to coordinate the masses of information 'on rising
student numbers, programs, staff, and expenditures. Personnel de-

velopment programs are expanded. Local advisory committees are.also
mandated. Research and research-related activities are directed
toward program improvement and made more accountable in terms of
impact.

The emPhdsis on the needs of individuals and particularly the needs

of disadvantaged' groups is reflected in developments from the 1963
to the 1976 vocational education legislation. Mirtz's call for a

"laTger pluralism" is becoming. increasingly important in vocational .

education. For example, vocational education taildred specifically

to urban'and-rural community needs has become a recent.priority.
With the creation of local advisory councils, more community in-

volvement in ;the, establishment of vocational education policy is a,
strong possibility for.the future. As there is more grass-roots

input.into policy, it is more likely that community and minority
group coricerns,will be incorporated into future statements.

On the level of such specific policies as elimination .of sex bias

and provision of training, to Minority groups, the issues themselves
may recede-as problems are sofved and vocational education extends

Lts areas of concern,to encompass needs. Broader issues such as
job satisfaction, adult vocation,11. education, job creation, re-

training and redesign, and program evaluation are likely to remain
for years to come.

`RECOMMENITATIONS: APPLICATION OF
RESEARCH TO POLICY DECISIONS

DavicP.s formulation of.the "global question" behind vocational edu-
cation policy illustrates the difficulty of compressing, all of vo-

cational education's concerns into a comprehensive policy statement,
especially in light of continued expansion of programs. Widespread

dissatisfaction with the lack of d philosophical base for vocational
education policy necessitates °better coordination and communication

among those involved. Better communication can sb'e effected in part
through the network of national, state, and local advisory councils,

through the National Centei for Research on Vbcationdl Education,
and through the state Research Coordinating Units. Better coordi-

nation of the policy thinking threatens to be a mere difficult task

to accomplish; but the newly mandated national data system for
vocational educatidn aridpresults from national center studies can

help supply thefactUal groundwork for informed policy making.

15
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Ultimately, a great deal of responsibility for data gathering,,
analysis, and,disseminat on lies with researchers ip vogational'edu-.

cation. Although research s are often deeplxinvolvda in the
concerns behind policy decisions, as Scliaefer (1974) comMents,.

-vocational education has negle ted the area of 1,icy research for

a number of reasons. Among thes reasons aret e'faCts that'Vo-

cational educators are not 'typical researcher the need for
action has always superceded the nee. for'study* °and researchers

both inside and outside the field are not trusted to understand
problems. Vocational education R&D, however, can assist. policy

makers in becoming better informed and more unified in their
approach.

Technically, policy decisions in vocational educdtion or any

discipline should be based on sound research. In actual practice,

this is often not the Case. Coleman (1972) notes that only recently

have ,government agencies applied scientific method's to'policy

concerns. He states:

Organizations which appear to be policy-making
government agencies (such as the U.S. Office of
Education) often have research funds that.are
intended to be-used for policy research, but are
in fact allocated to discipline research. A major

reason for this appears to be that these agencies
often have little control oyer policy, and thus

could not reasonably commission policy research
' 'with the expectation of making use'of it (p. 3)

Thus, research has not alwaya been applied to policy-making decisions

and hakinot always beeluglimed at the policy makers fn vocational

education. VocationalMcatioh R&D has been missing the audience

of policy makers in agencies and schools. Venn(1975, p. 11) claiMs
hat most yesearch_reports are written for researchers, not fof

school principals and superintendents. He makes four recommendations

on narrowing the gap between vocational education researchers and

policy makdrs. ,These are:
N.

Vocational educa on R&D must look at the problem of'how to apply

R&D results.

R&D results must be st ted in language policy makers and the

public can understand.

Dissemination mg-t,,he'aimed re at poficy 7kers and administrators.:

Money spent on Aissemknating "evaluated" R&D results must be as

great or greater than that spent,ort R&D (p. 26).
1/4 1414 .
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The Commkteel'Ion Vocational Education Research and Development (a/VERO

report (1976).,was alsocritical-of the'lack of connection between
vocational R&D and policy issues. The committee, however, is not

critical of thefactvvocational education R&D toads tV reach only
researchers and miss the audience of policy makers. Rather, it focuses
on "a-laCk of coherent policy, administAtion, and leadership" in the
R&D system (p. 2).- It isbecause N'ocational_pduat'on R&D is not
backed by "stable policy leadership, and pri6xities that'COVERD found
it lacking in depth (p. 2). CommittpJ'recommOdvio s, particularly
-those concerning the study of long-tern problemp'Of. tional and'multi-
4state significance, suggest the need for greater R&D involvement in
issues or-broad scope,

Giving greater credence to vocational education R&D will not necessarily
provide -coherence in a policy-making process which is inherently complex

and often without apparent design. Neither do the concepts of the
national data system, national research center, ,or,,local advisory

coun cils promise td eiiablish a more rational policy - making process.
Yet, improved communication between the areas of theory and action in

vocational educatio%can only upgrade the processesof issue identifica-
tion and policy making. As Pierce (1976),comments, vocational educat6rs

.-- must assume greater responsibility for identifying critical issues and
'resolving these issues before they are pointed Out by others. Voca-

tional educators and researchers can, at. the very least, arrive: at a
common_recognitionJof the questions behind issues and policy in the

These are some of the questions we may wish to examine:

What should policy in vocational education include? .In'otFier words,
what should be its parameters?

-Nu/
, t

Ihat might be the appropriate divisions of that policy? In other.
words, how might it be broken down into areasof concern? .

What is the'relationship between vocational education policy -and

that of education in general?
/

What areas related to vocational education need examination in the
.context of an expanded philosophy or policy.?

What areas of vocational education policy should be explicit?

How can policy be made more proactive rather than reactive?.

What efforts can be made to increase communication between the .

various groups involved ih the policy-making PrOpess in vocatibnal
education?

, 1!
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